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Spatial Overlay of Vector Data on Raster Data in a
Semantic Object-Oriented Database Environment

Nagarajan Prabhakaran. Venkat Maddineni. and Naphtali
Scirool of Computer Science

Florida Internationai Uni versity
University Parlq Miami, FL 33199

Abstract

One of the mnjor contributions of
Geographical Inforntcuion Systens (GIS) is their
abiliry to fficiently munge geographical

irtfornntiorr. Geographical infornntion can be

stored artd represented in a variety of ways,

eaclt witlr its advantrLges. Thus a clnllengittg
problemfacing GIS is tlrcir abiliry n efectiveLy

store tad utilize tlrc rypes of geographic datcr

Even thouglt we ltave GIS sofrware such cu

ENVI and Ardlnfo, for stori.ng spatictl dcua, a

high perforntcmce dcttqbctse s-vslen is essential to

store and utilize all rypes of spatial and attr[bute

duto to nteet tlrc emerging needs of G[5.

TIrc overlcLy of veclor dnt(t over rasler

daru is vital for tlrc end user so tlwt both rypes of
dulcL cart bc correloted. Altltough vector data

cart be stored ilr either vector or raster iorm-at,
!lte vector fornrut is preferred because it is

easier for Ilrc contputer to " tutderstartd" tlrc
vector tlata cutd nrcutipulale thenL nnre
efficientty. By effLciently storitlS tlrc external

attribae dtta associated vsitlt v-ector dQt(J" users

can easily identifi' tlrc loccttions on tlrc resulting

superimposed map.

A dcttabase schenn artd an itdexing
tecltnique ttre introduced lo store vector d.cLta in

a high perforntcutce sentiltic datcLbtse

errvironnrettl. Tlis vector dua is accessed ott

tlenuud, (il nuLtinrc front tlrc database tlrouglt
dvrranic qtrcrias rurd. llrc r'ector dolo i.s dispkq'ed

over raster dcua. Tlrc spatial rrtsler database

rt'as alrerrly built ot Floridct Intenttttional
universit;* turder TerrttFl)- project' Tltis paper

clescribes rlrc storctge of spcttittl vector dcLtct irt ct

SenLantic Object-O riertted DatrLbcse (Senro DB )

* This research rvas supported in part by NASA (under grant-s NACW-4080, NAC5-5095, NAS5-97222, utd

NAc5-6830), NSF (CDA-9711182, Izu-9409661, HRD-9707076, and ANI-9876409), ARO (DAAH04-96-1-

0049 and DAAH04-96-1-0278), AFRL (80602-98-C{037), BMDO G49620-98-1-0130 and DAAH04-0024)

Dol (CA-52804-9A44, and State of Fiorida'

atd tlrc integration of vector data and raster
data in a semantic database environntent.

Key'ivords
Vector data, Ru;ter data, Overlay, Tiling

L. Introduction
The traditional data types used in

common database applications are integer, float,
character, monetary-unit and date. This limited
set of data types makes the real rvorld spatial
applications extremely difijcult [1, 5]. There
also exist spatial databases without the

capabiiity of storing attribute data in the same

physical database. Storing sparial and attribute
data in dift-erent physical databases suff-ers iiom
processing overhead and synchronization
problems. The other major challenge concerning
spatial database is the complexity invoived in
the handling and display of spatial data. For a

commercjal database, geo-spatial data can be

classitred as two types: vector data and raster
data. Vector data is a coordinate based data

structure commonly uscd to represent linear map

f'eatures. Each linear feature is represented as a
list of ordered x, y coordinates and is associated
with its attributes. Raster datz structure is
composed of rows and columns where each

t-eature is represented by a group of ceils
(pixels). The value of each cell represents the
value ol feature. Unlike in vector data, attributes
are associated with the cell grid.

Therc has been a rernarkable surge of
environmental, agricultural, scientiflc, and
academic interest in Geographic Intbrmation
Systerns since their graphical nature allorvs
planners to easily visualize the data. rvhich aids
in decision making. A GIS is a sophisticated



conrputer nlapping and inlb|nradon retrieval
system, consisting ol' thrce prinury cornponents:
a porvertul computer graphics program. a set of
analysis tools, and one or more databases wlich
serve as the data repository. All these

conlponents ntust be tightly integrared in order
to establistr an eftrcient system. In this paper rve

shall describe how all these components
integrate in a semanlic database environment.

2. Spatial Vector Data Set
The following data types are supported

by vector data:

Point: A single x. y coordinate that
represents a geographic feature too
small to be displayed as a line or area.

Example: the location of a mountain
peak or a building location on a smaii
scale mitp

MuLtipoittt: Represents a set of points in
a pifticular area of space. Example: All
the parks in a county
Arc. A string o1- x, y coordinate pairs
that begin at onc location and end at
another. Connecting the arc's vertices
creates a line. Each Arc starts and ends

at a node and can detlne areas to the lefl
and right of their direction of travel.
Ceograpiric f-eatures like roads, streams

can be represented as arcs in vector data.

Polygort: A multisided tleure that
represents an area on a map. its aeriai
l'eature detrned by the arcs that make up
its boundary. Polygons generally
reprasent the areas in space. Isiand,
county, city etc. are some features that
can be represented as polygons

Spatial vector data is modeled in layers,
all defined by the same object space and

coordinate systent [2]. For example, the spatial
representation of a city might include separate

layers tbr outlines ol political districts or socio-
economic neighborhoods, business and domestic

locations, and thc ntaz-e ol'water. qa.s, server, and

electric lines. Because all these layers share a

common object space, tlrey can bc related

tluouglr their spatial locations.

3. Image Storage in a Semantic
DataLrase

Modern databases c:ln sttre more tlnn
textual data. Many commercial daubases san stcre

Birury I-:rge Objects GLOBs). The implication is

thitt ri$ter imagas, wl'Lich arc often used a^s back cfop
of GIS veacr datir- cm also bc stced in tlrc darabasc.

Current usage does not usually exploit this f'eanrc o[
the database. as Iruny see tlte rxter image just as a

tile instqtd of a collection of reco'ds ttut are rarlm of
the daabase domain Horvcver, the tao is, imace ann
bc srored in database and there could be several
advantages to this apprcactr- Frst the image r.vill be
stcred in a consistent cenmlized iocation Second,

many descriptive data abo.rt the imase that are
usualiy not stcred (cr stcred spcradically as files
where usm cannot access them easily) can now be
maintained by the dar:ha5e, Fcr irsarre, if a variety
of satellite and/cr aeriai images were used to
complement the vecttr data of a GIS pn'oject, many
deso-iptive d2ta about the image would be useful in
catalogng thern InJ'rmation such a; date of data

acquisition, coqdinates of the imases, data provida,
description of ttre image, plus orhas inl-crmation can
Lrecome very handy in allowing the user to judge the
usefulncss of an image lcr a particular usk at hand

It is in birnry stcrage rvhere Sem-ODB has

a rerJ advanmge over traditional relational databxes.
The objea-crientd framervork employed in Sem-
ODB allorvs a very eftlcient daur stu-age and
manipulationf3J. Fcr irstarce, auromatjc
compression can be app[ed to the image at the
database level. This will reduce the stcrage space
requirement, and the comprcssion can be pertcrmed
independent of the image fcrmal This is

advantrgeous becruse compressed liles mears
reduced hard disk access. This, plus the cptimized
query from Sem-ODB. a.llows large images to be

retrieved laster than many commercial databases.

heliminary tests showed very promising results-
To faciiitate the needs of GIS

functionaiity, we have implemented the
followine features in Sem-ODB:

Data types are uniimited-strings can be

of any iength and '"ve have developed
techniques to represent numbers of
unlimited lensth and precision.
The semantic databxe is higtrJy parallel.
An etllcient load balancing algorithm
Itas lrcen dcsigncd that will allorv
arbitrary chunks of data to be stored on
dilterent servers. optimizing thc scrver
pertormance. This ha.s been
successfully implemented on a parallel
machine cluster Beowolf.

- Techniques fbr the eft-rcient storaqe of
spUial data to allow random access to
the data, along rvith 'associated textual
data, have been investigated- A simple
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los.stqss algorithm has hreen adopted tbr
testin-s purposes. Sinrple GIS systems

illustrating random access to spatial data

at higir speed are bein-g investigated and

are in devcloprllent. Tltose illustrating
high speed access I'ia rvorkstatjons and

ATM communicetions provide

anintation of the intages rvitir an

excellent approximation to real time
interactively generated movies. Those

illustrating remote access at

conventionai speeds provide random
access to spatiai data via the Worid
Wide Web. The display of complex
spatial data using 3-D visualization and

VRML facilities has been investigated
and forms a part of our most comPlex
GIS, wtich is still under development.

We have developed compression

algorithms for spatial data sets; storage

on immediate access devices of
substantial volumes of such data; bulk
storage or "data rvarehousing" of huge

volumes of spatial data: rapid random
access and presentation of tile data; and

algorithmic manipulation of the data
trom the r.,)r' stored state to a visual
presentation state ready tbr distribution.

For storage of spatiat data. Sem-ODB is

able to store tiies as tleld data rvithout
any logically change to the data tlles,
allowine the progranrs that are culrently
used to generate, process, and access

these flles to remain in operation.

To"vards this goal, rve have enabled our
database engine to store rarv values of
attributes of arbitrary length. e.g. a

datum zGB long. transparently
tiagmented and load-balanced among
rnany <jisks compri.sing the database,

with lighly efllcient acces.s to any oftset
rvithin this attribute vaiue datum.

4. Representation of Spatial Vector
Data in a Semantic Database

The source tcx sparial vectoc data used in
this project is stupetile@SRl-ArcVierv stand:rd

vectcr fite fcxnra|[2]. To crsate a vector bued map,

tirc databu-se nceds to obtain the cocrdinates o[a large

number of poinus. Furthermcre. t.he databa-se needs to

knorv how drase nodqs are connected to fcrm line

segmenls (arcs), and horv these arcs in turn tcrm

polygons. In t1ris sectjon rve *'ill outline a Sem-ODB

schema t'cr the stocage of this sp.rtial data sel Figure
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I sl.torvs thc schcma necessary tirr storing spatial
vector dltl in Senr-ODB. Evcry f'eaturc in a

layer hix its orvn geometric bounding box.
Categories are shorvn as rectangles, rvhile
relations bctrveen the crtegories are sllolvn a.s

solid arrorvs. The diagram rnakes it ea.sy to
understand the Sem-ODB schema and hoi'v the

. data is related. Tire diagram shorvs us that Poinrs
are -erouped to tbrm Lines, rvhich in turn fbrm
Arcs. and Polygons.

For the etljcient stora-se of spatial vector
data we need spatial indexing. In spatial
indexing each layer is subjected to quad-tree
decomposition, creating a mosaic of covering
tiles tbr the geometrically represented data. A
binary representalion of the tile is then stored in
the spatial index. The infbrmation ttom several
layers fbr a particular geo-location can be

accessed eiliciently tiom the covering tiles [6].

As spat.iat vector data is added to a

database, the spatial index subdivides the tiles,
preserving the spatial organization of the data.
Database designers can specily the number of
times a geometry should be subdivided to
optimize the covera"e with smaller and smaller
unitbrmly sized tiles- Designers can also specify
the maximum nurnber of subdivisions tor
adaptive quad tree decomposilion. Using either
smaller flxed tiles or more variable sized tiles
enables designers to choose a suitable
representat.ion ol their spatial data.

5. Implementation
The basis tbr this project is TerraFly [4]

(spatiai raster data visualization tool), developed
at Florida International University. For the

integration of vector data rvith TerraFiy. we

reviewed several existing vector data lbrmats
(Arclnrb coverase. AutoCAD DXF, ctc-) and

selected the shapefile (ESRI-ArcVierv vector

data tbrmat file) lbrmat. We decompose vector

ciata of shapefrles spatialiy and store in a

semantic database. As vcctor data also has

external text atl-ribute data associal.cd rvith tlte
spatiat t'eatures. tllc corresponding attribute data
are also stored in the same database tbr a

cornplete vector databa.se. An Sem-ODB schema

shorvn in Figure i depicts the databa.se design
lbr spatial vector and attribute dnta.

. The prototype tor spatiat vector data

storage and overlay ha^s been implemented in
Java- At rundme. retrieval operadons of vector

data utilize the indexing technique addressed in



.section 4. Thc retrieved vector data Ne
displayed over raster data image (accessed tiom
spatial raster database. TerraFly). The overall
impienrentation is shorvn in Figure-2. A snap
shot of the soft',vare is shorvn in Fieure-3.

6. Conclusion
Previously, systems have been proposed

tbr managing geographic data which add expiicit
support fbr spatial data types into the reiational
model, but such systerns retain the widely
recognized weaknesses of relational systems for
handling the aspatial aspects of geographic

applicarions, there by diluting the gains achieved
as a result of incorporatine spatial data t;pes and
operatiors. The solution to this dilemma can be

tbund in a semantic database, which has the
Icatures to satisly the spatial data storage and
management via object-oriented techniques.
Databasc pcrfbrmance has largely been a factor
of database size and index efllcicncy. But with
the modcrn indexing tecirniques, perfbrmance is
a lactor of thc amount of data actually retrieved.
The perlbrmancc is optimized tluough the use of
advanced quad trec mechanism fbr storage and

re[rieval of spatial data.
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SHAPE_FILE
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lenrth_nr: Nunrba

has, m: I

belongs_to, m:1

Figure- 1 ; Semantic schema of vector data
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Figure-2: Integrarion of vector and raster data

Figure-3: Snapsltot of TerraFly rvith raster and vector data


